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Waste2Energy (W2E) Solutions
1. Background
Waste2Energy Solutions are based on installations and systems,
utilizing a combination of mechanical and thermo-chemical processes to
convert solid and liquid waste into flammable gas, electrical and thermal
energy. The design and operation
ensure a safe and environmentally
friendly processing of the waste into
energy and small quantities of inert
ash (no more than several percent of
the intake volume, depending on the
feeding material), which in turn can
be used in the building and road
construction works as filling, mixing
and insulation substances. Should
Container based reception
the waste intake consist only of pure
modul for euro trash-bins
biomass components, the residual
ash could be used as a high-quality
bio-fertilizer.
Generally accepted waste is any kind of solid and liquid waste of organic
origin (any sort of wood or derivatives, seeds, paper, plastic, tires, used
oils, hey, leaves, waste from food processing factories, sludge, RDF, torf,
etc.).
The system is designed to be very tolerant to the composition ratio of the
supplied mix and its humidity levels and may be designed to handle any
kind of sizes of the individual pieces. The system has mixing and fuel
buffers, ensuring uninterrupted operation and is designed to work
automatically with minimal human attendance. The highly automated
managements system of the installation allows operation by one operator
with minimal training. The management control system does not require
constant supervision. Feeding of the waste and occasional verification
checks and standard set of reactions to sounded alarms is usually all is
needed from the operator during the normal operation mode. The
computerized management system allows a higher-level trained operator

to change major parameters to optimize even further the performance of
the system and fine-tune it to local conditions.
The system should not in general handle metal, stone, concrete and glass
as they can damage the processing system and increase the energy selfconsumption. Small pieces of them can be accepted, pending that a more
heavy duty shredding and extraction devices are installed. Syringes
needles and alike are accepted by any of the equipment without
modifications.
For the removal of steel cords from tires we offer additional equipment.
Occasional syringes needles, small wires, metal buttons and small nails
and alike are accepted by any of the equipment without modifications.
Additional intake feeders for handling medical or other bio-hazardous
waste can also be installed (conformity with EU directive 2000/6). PVC
can be accepted if not exceeding 2-3% of the daily volume. Separate
addition for specifically handling PVC can be integrated as well.

2. Options
We offer the following volume
based systems:
-

-

0.10 MT/hour (medical
and other bio-hazardous
materials option only)
0.25 MT/hour
0.50 MT/hour
1.00 MT/hour
2.50 MT/hour

Field deployment of the reactor
container (0.25T/h model)

Larger volume installations – up to 5 MT/h, can be designed and
produced. They however will not be based on a container or modular
principle and have to be assembled on-site as permanent structures.
In practice and depending on the type of waste used, 1 MT/hour
generates appr. 1MWe and 1.25MWt (in co-generation mode).
The electricity generation is done either by gas turbines (preferable
solutions for larger power options) or internal combustion engines linked
to dynamo. The heat is generated by the process itself and the operation
of the turbine or engine. Heat can be turned into cold as well (threegeneration).
The system, depending on the desired output fuel and its use, can produce
pyrolysis oil and/or rich synthetic gas. Part of them, as well as some of the
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residual heat, are used to maintain the working processes of the system.
Pyro-oil and syngas can be stored for transportation and use elsewhere or
for later on-site use. They can also serve as an excellent precursor for high
quality fuels (cleaner diesel, gasoline, bunker oil, propane-butane,
methane, etc.) after additional processing in different installations, which
we can also offer.
All offered options (except above 2.50MT/h) are produced in a modular
way and can be easily installed and later relocated if need be. The 0.25 MT
option can also be produced in a fully mobile variant, based on two or
three 20ft containers.
Usually the installations need 1-3 days maintenance once a 3 months or
twice a year, depending on the set-up. The main components designed
and produced by us are with a life cycle of 10 or more years. The
components and devices which are produced elsewhere and integrated
into our system as over-the-counter items are subject to their producer’s
terms of use and guarantees.

3. Applicable Use
The offered installations are suitable for any places or businesses
producing unusable otherwise waste (and/or paying significant sums for
its disposal) or handling waste in sustainable way, or for energy
generation based business, in places where preferential energy tariffs are
available and guaranteed by the local legislation.
The installations are stand-alone structures and can be used in parallel to
each other in any combination.
The mobile version is a perfect solution for temporary used places (mass
happenings, refugee camps, peace-keeping and other military temporary
deployments, remote areas, small islands, etc.).

4. Pricing
Due to extensive experience, R&D and use of innovative solutions tested
and implemented by us, we offer very competitive prices, starting at 750
Euro per installed capacity of 1KWe power. This includes all necessary
equipment to handle waste delivered in standard euro trash containers
and size of individual piece of max. an euro-palette, as well as used oils in
standard barrels, and turning it to electricity and heat from a dynamo,
suitable to be connected to the grid or used locally.
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The price is EXWORKS Bulgaria, based on after 72-hours in-house testing,
ISO and emission certification as per EU standards. A customized
handling user manual and software in English are supplied as well.

5. Additional Options
a. Technology
i. Larger size reception module
ii. Handling of specific wastes
iii. High-pressure boiler to increase the gas turbine efficiency
iv. Heavy-duty shredders and extractors
v. Tire steel cords remover (steel can be recycled separately)
vi. Remote control by internet, Wi-Fi or Bluetooth, or SatCom
vii. PVC
handling
enhancers
viii. Electrical,
diesel,
gasoline or propane
start-up heater
ix. Remote
videoobservation
x. Local wireless control
via tablet or similar
device
View of the start screen –
xi. Storage and utilization
touch-screen panel
devices for use of the
Integration of a standard diesel
field generator.
resultant
fuel
Displacement of up to 85%
elsewhere or later.
diesel by syngas from waste
xii. Convertor
to
use
syngas
in
diesel
engines.
b. Operations
i. Other languages options for the manual and software.
ii. Supervisory role in installing the devices on the ground and
first run.
iii. Training of personnel on the spot.
iv. Extended warranty, guarantees and post-guarantee
maintenance.
v. Remote assistance and customer services line for easy-fix
problems.
vi. Managing the facility on behalf of the client, profit based
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vii. Investment by client in similar facility based on our
industrial grounds (the FIT in Bulgaria for wasted-based
operations is exceeding 120 euro per 1MWe).

6. Please, kindly note, that this presentation is not a formal offer. A formal
offer can be made within 3 working days after clarifying the client’s
needs.

Quantum Solutions Ltd.
Sofia, 31 March 2015
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Typical 1 MWe/h linear set up in graphics, real-time operation and
option for compact deployment with power block and reserve buffers
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Blue prints and schematic view of deployment of 0.25 T/h
container based installation as pictured in the picture inserts above

Samples of acceptable waste
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Care for the environment and safety:
Real-time permanent emissions control and safe-emergency-flaring test
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